LexisNexis Butterworths Online
General Tax Practitioner

The tax industry's most trusted and leading research and knowledge resource online

Access details and comprehensive coverage on all areas of tax, online! General Tax Practitioner included fully updated legislation, as well as EXCLUSIVE access to Simon's Direct Tax Service, De Voil Indirect Tax Service and much more. Make sure you stay abreast of all tax issues with this constantly updated service – voted best Online Service 2006!

Key tax sources EXCLUSIVE to LexisNexis:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Simon's Direct Tax Service**| The leading authority on UK income tax, corporation tax, capital gains tax and inheritance tax  
• Unrivalled commentary written by leading tax experts and every assertion supported by the relevant authority in the footnotes, so that you can always substantiate every point  
• Weekly online updates to ensure that you are kept up-to-date on direct tax issues  
• Fully supported by extensive cross-references to tax legislation, case law and HMRC guidance, all available at the click of a button for faster tax research  

“For more than 20 years as a tax partner with a medium-sized London W1 accountancy practice I regarded Simon’s Direct Tax Service as a practical and solid foundation for sound tax advice. Recent improvements have helped enormously in my struggles to keep up-to-date.”

Trevor Watts, Chartered Accountant |
| **De Voil Indirect Tax Service** | Provides detailed and comprehensive coverage of all major areas of indirect taxation  
• Ensures that you understand the relevant law and how to apply it  
• By having all the information you need at your fingertips you can rest assured that when specific queries arise or there are exceptions to the rules you can always respond to your clients quickly and correctly  
• Incorporates all updates in the main commentary so there is no need to refer to a separate ‘recent developments’ section |
| **Taxation Magazine**          | Taxation is the market-leading, weekly magazine providing news and features on UK tax law, practice and administration.  
• Includes detailed features, in-depth analysis and solutions to practical problems, all written by practitioners for practitioners  
• It doesn’t just list developments in the tax market, it explains their implications, so you can depend on it for informed, independent analysis. This means that you can provide the highest level of advice to your clients helping to solve their tax problems and reducing their tax burden. |

Full list of sources are provided overleaf
LexisNexis Butterworths Online
General Tax Practitioner

This General Tax Practitioner menu gives you access to ALL of the following.
All sources in orange are EXCLUSIVE to LexisNexis Butterworths Online.

Cases
- HMSO Tax Cases
- Simon’s Tax Cases
- VAT Decisions
- Special Commissioners’ Decisions
- Current Tax Cases
- Customs Duties Cases
- Excise Duties Cases
- Simon’s Tax Cases Index
- Special Commissioners’ Decisions Index
- Tolley’s Tax Cases
- Insurance Premium Tax Cases
- Landfill Tax Cases
- Specialist Case Digests
- Specialist News Analysis

Commentary
- Simon’s Direct Tax Service
- De Voil Indirect Tax Service
- Inland Revenue Manuals
- Customs & Excise Manuals
- Customs & Excise Notices
- Tolley’s Capital Allowances
- Tolley’s Capital Gains Tax
- Tolley’s Company Law Handbook
- Tolley’s Company Law Service
- Tolley’s Corporation Tax
- Tolley’s Employment Law Service
- Tolley’s Estate Planning
- Tolley’s Income Tax
- Tolley’s Inheritance Tax
- Tolley’s National Insurance Contributions
- Tolley’s Tax Guide
- Tolley’s Value Added Tax (First edition)
- Tolley’s VAT Cases
- Chiltern’s Orange Tax Guide
- Chiltern’s Orange Tax Guide Archive
- Chiltern’s Yellow Tax Guide
- Chiltern’s Yellow Tax Guide Archive
- Inland Revenue Clearance and Approvals
- Finance Act Handbook
- Simon’s NIC
- Directories
- Events
- Specialist Regulatory Materials
- Specialist Tax Regulatory Materials
- Specialist Tax Statutory Instruments
- Tax Data
- Tax Rates & Allowances
- Budget Service
- UK Act Summaries
- Bill Tracker
- UK Journals Index
- Bulletins Index
- UK Legal News Analysis
- UK Legal Newspapers Index

For more information as to how LexisNexis can help your organisation work faster, work smarter, speak to your Account Manager or call us on:

020 7400 2984
www.lexisnexis.co.uk
Legislation

- Yellow Tax Handbook
- Yellow Tax Handbook Archive
- Orange Tax Handbook
- Orange Tax Handbook Archive
- Finance Act
- Finance Act Handbooks Archive
- Finance Bill
- Finance Bills Archive
- UK Parliament Acts (Tax & Accountancy)
- UK Parliament SIs (Tax & Accountancy)

Current Awareness

- Tax Journal
- Taxation Magazine
- Tolley’s Practical Tax Newsletter
- Tolley’s Practical NIC Newsletter
- Tolley’s Practical VAT Newsletter
- Finance Bill Tracking Service
- Simon’s Tax Intelligence
- General Case Digest
- Specialist Case Digest
- Hansard Finance Bill Service
- Key OJ Material
- Lords Bill
- Payroll & Human Resources
- Pensions World
- Inland Revenue Tax Bulletins
- Trusts & Estates Journal
- UK Regulatory Materials Summaries

Forms

- Everyform - Tax Forms

User Benefits:

- One-stop access to hundreds of trusted tax sources - so you can find what you need quickly.
- Offers more trusted sources than any other tax research provider
- With daily updates, you’re confident of giving your organisation the very best advice, based on the most accurate, authoritative and up-to-date information